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Above Gallery presents Sweden’s first 
gallery with Drive-thru service
Above Gallery is introducing a Drive-thru 
service as a way to show and sell artwork 
in person in a safe way, starting late April 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

– Art is best experienced in person, according to 
Anders Kumlien at Above Gallery. It is possible to 
experience art online as well, but you will now also be 
able to see Swedish contemporary art in person in a 
way adjusted accordingly to the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic. With us, one will be able to see, experience, 
and purchase artwork without getting out of one’s car.
– More and more people are purchasing art through 
digital measures, but the need to get to experience a 
work of art in person will always remain, and may be 
present now more than ever. With this venture, we 
want to show that art is able to be experienced in per-
son again – in a safe and fun way, Anders continues. 

The gallery is open as usual but we hope for this 
additional service to be an appreciated new part of 
our current everyday life. Our Drive-thru service will 
commence the 22nd of April, between 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. The same times of day apply every Tuesday 
through Friday throughout April and May.

How it works: Visit our website, abovegallery.se, and 
browse through hundreds of modern works by more 
than forty Swedish artists. If you find something you 
would like to see in person before deciding on pur-
chasing it, contact us so we can set up a time to meet 
with you outside our gallery at Sigtunagatan 7, where 
we will show you the artwork whilst you remain 
seated in your car. If you like what you see, the affair 
will conclude with a new piece of art delivered directly 
to the boot of your car. More about how it works 

practically can be found at https://abovegallery.se/
showroom-drive-thru. (In Swedish though)

Above Gallery is a gallery for Swedish contemporary 
art. We showcase works by over forty Swedish artists. 
The gallery is home to graphic prints and photos by 
some of Sweden’s most established artists, as well as 
young new talents, and many in between. We showca-
se art through very limited editions, for a more unique 
experience. We also house what we call unique works, 
e.g. paintings and sculptures. Through our circle of 
contacts of art scenes, collectors, and global partners, 
we can help you find what you are looking for.
At our online shop abovegallery.se, you will find grap-
hic prints and photos, as well as unique works. At our 
showroom at Sigtunagatan 7 in Stockholm, you can 
as per usual make an appointment to come and look 
at works of art, purchase them on the spot, or pick up 
orders.

Anders Kumlien has worked for one of Sweden’s lar-
gest galleries for contemporary art, where he has held 
roles such as marketing director, graphical director, 
and art technician. He holds long-term experiences 
within brand development, graphic design, and com-
munications, and has previously worked for Stock-
holms Auktionsverk (Stockholm Auction House), 
among other galleries. He is also an artist (now only 
during rare occasions, when there’s time to spare) 
whose artistic talents can truly be said to be found in 
his blood, having had art passed down several bran-
ches of his family tree.
– Above Gallery is about spreading Swedish art out to 
Sweden. We sell and rent out works of art to private 
individuals as well as businesses, Anders concludes.
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